
 
 
  

Madrid, 7th of January 2015 
 
 
With 22 nominations given to their films "El Niño", " Ocho Apellidos Vascos " and 
"Carmina and Amen" 

Telecinco Cinema, is the producer with the most 
Goya Nominations 
 

• “El Niño”, the second highest grossing film of the year, has attracted 16 
nominations, among which are those of Best Film, Best Director, Best Male 
Newcomer (Jesus Castro), Best Actor (Eduard Fernández) and Best Supporting 
Actress (Barbara Lennie) and Best Original Screenplay  

• The box office phenomenon " Ocho apellidos vascos ", which became the most 
successful Spanish film in history, has received five nominations, including Best 
Male Newcomer (Dani Rovira), Best Supporting Actor (Karra Elejalde) , Best 
Supporting Actress (Carmen Machi), Best Original Song and Best 
Cinematography  

• "Carmina and Amen," directed by Paco León, has been nominated for Best 
Female Newcomer (Yolanda Ramos) 

• Telecinco Cinema has closed 2014 with the best results ever with 12 million 
viewers and 60% of Spanish cinema box office in 2014 
 

The applause and warmth of the spectators, are what has led Telecinco Cinema to 
achieve the best results at the box office in its history, the film subsidiary of Mediaset 
España has begun to add to the critical acclaim, becoming the producer with the 
largest number of nominations at the 29th edition of the Goya Awards with 
22 nominations divided among three of the films released during the year: "El 
Niño" with 16, “Ocho apellidos vascos”, with five, and "Carmina and Amen" 
with one. 
 
 
 
 
Directed by Daniel Monzón and starring Luis Tosar 
and Jesus Castro, "El Niño", is the second highest 
grossing film of 2014 and registered in the Top 20 of 
the most watched Spanish films in history, it has 
received 16 nominations, among which the Best 
Picture, Best Director, Best Male Newcomer 
(Jesus Castro), Best Supporting Actor (Eduard 
Fernández), Best Supporting Actress (Barbara 
Lennie) and Best Original Screenplay. 
 
 
 



  
 
“Ocho apellidos vascos”, has reached the status of a 
phenomenon of the film industry by becoming the highest 
grossing Spanish film in history and the second highest 
grossing in our country, second only to the 3D Hollywood 
blockbuster "Avatar", it has received five nominations. Among 
the nominations granted by scholars to the film directed by 
Emilio Martínez Lázaro and starring Dani Rovira, Clara Lago, 
Karra Elejalde and Carmen Machi, are Best Male Newcomer 
(Dani Rovira), Best Supporting Actor (Karra Elejalde ) and 
Best Supporting Actress (Carmen Machi). 
 
Finally, "Carmina and Amen," 
directed by Paco León and starring 
Carmina Barrios and María León, are 
also represented in the awards 

ceremony with a nomination for Best Female 
Newcomer, which went to Yolanda Ramos.  
 
List of Nominations 
These are the 22 nominations received by “El Niño”, “Ocho 
Apellidos Vascos” and  “Carmina y Amén”, competing for 
the statuettes in the ceremony that will take place on 
February 7th: 
  

El NIÑO  
- Best Director 
-  Best Picture 
-  Best Male Newcomer (Jesus Castro) 
-  Best Supporting Actor (Eduard Fernández) 
-  Best Supporting Actress (Barbara Lennie) 
-  Best Original Screenplay 
-  Best Production 
-  Best cinematography 
-  Best Special Effects 
-  Best Make Up & Hair 
- Best Costume Design 
- Best Art Direction 
-  Best Sound 
-  Best Editing 
-  Best Original Song 
-  Best Original Score 
 
OCHO APELLIDOS VASCOS  
-  Best Male Newcomer (Dani Rovira) 
-  Best Supporting Actor (Karra Elejalde) 
-  Best Supporting Actress (Carmen Machi) 
-  Best Original Song 
-  Best Cinematography 



 
CARMINA Y AMÉN  
- Best Female Newcomer (Yolanda Ramos) 

 
2014: the best results in the history of Telecinco Cinema 
Telecinco Cinema has concluded 2014 achieving the best results ever “Ocho 
Apellidos Vascos”, “El Niño”, “Carmina y Amén” and “Perdona si te llamo 
amor”, are the four productions of the cinematographic subsidiary of Mediaset 
España which have been released during the year, they have accumulated a total of 
76 million Euros, which translates into 59.8% of the total Spanish cinema box 
office, which has recorded the best figures in its history with more than 127 
million Euros, according to an in house report based on the data from Rentrak TOP 
20. 
 
“Ocho Apellidos Vascos” (56M € and 9,474,233 viewers) has made history in 
Spanish cinema this year becoming the highest grossing film in Spain and the 
second highest of our country with regards to takings, second only to the 3D 
Hollywood blockbuster "Avatar".  
 
Meanwhile, "El Niño" (16,2M € and 2,720,085 viewers) has been ranked second 
in the box office in 2014,  also entering in at number 13 in the Top 20 of the 
highest grossing Spanish films in Spanish history. Furthermore, "Carmina and 
Amen" (1.9M € and 380,015 viewers) and “Perdona si te llamo amor” (2M € 
and 366,944 viewers) have completed this successful year for Telecinco Cinema 
with two million Euros of revenue each. 
 
With a total revenue of 127 million Euros, the Spanish film celebrates the best year 
ever, surpassing the 2012 record of 119.9 million Euros thanks to the excellent 
contribution which was also made by Telecinco Cinema with "Lo Imposible" and "Las 
Adventuras de Tadeo Jones”. 
 
“El Niño” is produced by Ikiru Films and Vaca Films for Telecinco Cinema with the 
participation of Mediaset España, CANAL +, ONO, Rosp Corunna and Canal Sur and 
distributed by Hispanic Foxfilm. 
 
“Ocho apellidos vascos” is produced by Lazona, Kowalski Films and Snow Films 
A.I.E. for Telecinco Cinema, with the collaboration of ETB and CANAL +. It is 
distributed by Universal Pictures International Spain. 
 
“Carmina y Amén”, produced by Andy Joke and Telecinco Cinema involving 
Mediaset España and CANAL + and distributed by A Contracorriente Films. 
 
 


